[Isolated alveolar hypoventilation as a tubercular sequellae].
Whilst the sequelae of extensive tuberculous infections generally manifest as an overall respiratory failure, characterised by a rise in the alveolar arterial gradient for oxygen and often CO2 retention, we report some observations on six patients with significant pleural and parenchymal tuberculosis; these patients presented with a restrictive syndrome associated with an apparently isolated alveolar hypoventilation. In four of these patients an effort test showed that there was adequate adaptation to alveolar ventilation on effort. In one patient measurement of PO.1 in a resting state and then during the course of a test of CO2 responsiveness revealed an absence of any response to CO2. On the basis of these results, we propose that in certain subjects suffering from significant sequelae of tuberculous disease the major functional abnormalities can be expressed as alveolar hypoventilation. This latter is not necessarily followed by a mechanical overload leading to an eventual fatigue of respiratory muscles but rather to a disorder of the regulation of ventilation. The basic mechanism of such an anomaly remains undetermined.